
Prescribed Fire Letter of Support  
  
To Whom It May Concern: 
  
Thank you ODF and DEQ for the opportunity to comment on the proposed changes to the Oregon Smoke                  
Management Plan. The 2018 fire season shows yet again that we need to increase the use of prescribed                  
fire on our forested landscapes, especially near our homes and communities. A rule change that facilitates                
more prescribed burning across land ownerships will reduce the amount of fuels contributing to large               
scale intense wildfires. Prescribed fire provides an essential tool to take proactive steps to reduce the fire                 
hazard around communities and restore forest conditions, especially in light of climate change. 
 
I support the work by ODF and DEQ in providing public meetings and comment opportunities. I support                 
the agencies work to align Oregon’s Smoke Management Rules with the Clean Air Act 24-hour National                
Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). It is important to maintain a balance between public health and                
reducing fire hazards in the lands that surround our homes and communities.  
 
I am concerned that the proposed 1-hour threshold limits the amount of prescribed burning conducted.               
This will impose unnecessary restrictions on critical prescribed burning priority areas that are most vital               
to reducing smoke effects from wildfires here in Southwest Oregon. I support a clear, simple, and                
attainable process to obtain an exemption from the 1-hour smoke threshold when communities have              
implemented a smoke communication and mitigation plan.  
 
Many of the fire prone forests of southern Oregon are arranged in a checkerboard ownership pattern with                 
industrial land interwoven with Southern Oregon BLM Lands. Industrial timber plantations have been             
proven by science to burn faster, hotter, leading to more smoke production than natural forests. In                
addition to increasing prescribed fire and slash disposal, ODF should consider rules to ensure that private                
industrial forest practices do not increase future fire hazards and smoke production by limiting              
clearcutting and the production of activity slash. Also, aerial herbicides application and the practice of               
“hack and squirt” can cause widespread hardwood die-off, leaving senescent, dry vegetation on site and               
increase fire hazards on the landscape.  
 
I support the development of a community response plan that works with the community to determin its                 
contents. We support the objectives of notifying residents of (1) the purpose and importance of prescribed                
burning, (2) the health risks of wildfire and prescribed fire smoke, (3) how local officials and the public                  
can find out about daily burn plans and emission reduction actions in their area, and (4) notification of                  
smoke anticipated entering into specific sensitive smoke areas. 
 
I would like to see ODF, DEQ, and federal agencies do an assessment of kraft paper as an alternative to                    
polyethylene plastic for curing burn piles. Kraft paper is a cleaner, less toxic burning alternative. Burning                
polyethylene is a health hazard to crews and the public. We can reduce public health impacts and                 
encourage prescribed burning by using slash paper instead of polypropylene to keep slash piles dry before                
their ignition date. I would also like to see ODF encourage the production of biochar in project as this                   
method of burning can store far more carbon.  



 
As the affected public I have a vested interest in providing these comments to influence when and to what                   
degree the lands within Southwestern Oregon will burn. Using prescribed fire in forest restoration projects               
under the correct weather conditions will allow smoke to penetrate into the atmosphere and not remained                
trapped, as it often does in the Summer months.  
 
I would like ODF and DEQ to fund more weather balloon launches on burning days to help accurately                  
understand the burning conditions of the geographically complex and rigid mountains and valleys of              
southern Oregon. A balloon launch from a single point in Medford is unlikely to provide substantive data                 
to be able to accurately identify favorable atmospheric conditions for prescribed burning opportunities for              
the Applegate Valley, or the Upper Rogue, or the Illinois valley.  
 
I believe the short term impacts of prescribed fire will be far less than the smoke impacts of wildfire                   
during hot and dry conditions when atmospheric temperature inversions trap smoke in the valley.              
Prescribed burning can offset the amount of fuels available when wildfire does strike in subsequent years. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
  
 


